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The serious
business of relaxation
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That’s weird, I thought, as Dr
Peter Gartner, medical direc-
tor of Park Igls, pressed his

hands againstmy intestines. Not the
intestine pressing – which is stand-
ard practice at Mayr-type institu-
tions. Mayr-trained doctors get fan-
tastically excited about distended,
swollenandotherwise abused intes-
tines, mainly because they know it's
from this, not weight loss, that the
big ta-da moment will come at the
end of a patient’s stay.

Getting on the scales was once
the ta-da moment. But spas don’t
like to place too much emphasis on
actual weight loss any more, pre-
sumably in case someone takes it
into their head to sue them for lack
thereof. Instead they preach all-
round health, and patients nod

before waddling off in clusters to
discuss how much weight they
have/haven’t lost and how hungry
they’re feeling/not feeling.

DrGartnerandhispeers are right
to go gooey over the gut. For one
thing,Alzheimer’s anddementia are
thought partly to have their genesis
there. That area below the breast,
stretching across the abdomen –
they call it the Golden Triangle –
should be an unpuffy pyramid of
serenity. Most people arrive with
their puff-to-serenity ratiowoefully
out of whack, but six days of pure
living and herbal teas works won-
ders. Happy intestines = flatter
stomachs = client satisfaction.

Yet aswe discussed bloat, insom-
nia, stress, the perils of sugar, the
ideal colour and consistency of poo,
Feldenkrais (a serious-sounding
movement technique that can
enhance sporting performance and
relaxation, available at the Park),
and the jazz band Dr Gartner plays
in part-time,mymind kept straying
back to the trulyweirdelement inall
this:where had I seenhimbefore?

The Original FX Mayr, perhaps?
Or the Vivamayr at Altaussee? I’ve
been to both. I know, I’m a spoilt
brat, although it was in the name of
‘work’. I’ve been to other spas too, if
you must know. Spas that called
themselves boot camps (and boot
camps that called themselves
retreats). Spas where you never get
out of your white robe and develop
an old-man shuffle by day two. Spas
where you dress for dinner and

everyone is Russian with Har-
rods-beauty-counter hair. Spas
where you live off raw food (‘Deli-
ciousmashed potato,’ you tell your-
self as you contemplate a coin-sized
portion of grated celeriac that’s
been ‘cooked’ at 79 degrees). I’ve
seen wealthy clients who spa every
year and sneakout at night for cock-
tails and chips. And I’ve seen others
who’ve saved up or won a competi-
tion, andgot ahugeamountoutof it.

My favourite spas are undoubt-
edly theMayrs.OK, they’re obsessed
with chewing. Each morsel. Thirty
times minimum. But I can do that.
Nothing much else to do. And yes,
they like you to eat what they laugh-
ably call your ‘eveningmeal’ (vegeta-
ble ‘tea’) early – around 6pm. But I
can do that too (gives me more time

to attend the lectures – or slink off to
watch Netflix). They don’t like you
drinking water with food. Think I
can manage that. And they give you
bitter waters three times a day to
makeyoupooall the time (onceaday
is not enough, apparently). Like tod-
dlers they seem to derive an unfeasi-
ble amount of joy from inspecting
and analysing poo. Mind you, by the
end of a week, you will too. They’re
also obsessedwith herbal teas.Well,
so am I.

It all reminds me, oddly, of my
grandparents (not thepooor theeat-
ing light bit – nothing that came out
of my grandmother’s kitchen was
ever light). It was at theMayrs that I
learnt to refer to my gut rather than
my tummy; became familiar with
Epsomsalts, akabitter salts (theones
that make you poo: my advice,
approach with caution); kept fierce
guardagainst assailants onmy intes-
tinal flora; tookup trampolining and
tapping (a manual form of therapy
that involves gently using your fin-
gers to tap your chest, head and
parts of your face while you recite
various mantras to combat anxie-
ties); discovered heated liver packs
(warmparcelsofmuslinor towelling
wrappedaroundherbal compresses,
which you place on your abdomen
while you lie down, relax and pre-
tendyou’reacharacter inHeidi); and
made ‘lifelong’ friends with whom
I lost contact after about sixweeks.

So I was intrigued by Park Igls,
which follows Mayr principles. It
also fits my criteria of being not too

far away (no jet lag) and offering a
basic package that can be combined
with various therapeutic models
focusing on everything from the
musculoskeletal systemto theheart
(whichmeansprice-wise, youknow
where you are).

It’s serious, in other words. So
serious, I’d never heard of it. No one
I knew had been orwas planning to
go. Ever. Hooray. I could slob out
without fearof running into thecre-
ative director of a major fashion
house. I would not waste valuable
R&R timemaking ‘lifelong’ friends.
IwoulddoaGarbo, shove inmyear-
phonesandcatchupon40backepi-
sodes of InOurTime.

The thing about unfashionable
spas is that they tend tohaveunfash-
ionable decor. Park Igls is utterly

without pretensions, but also with-
out a lake, a sea or a desert, which
are major selling points on the spa
circuit.Thecommunalbits arewhat,
tobekind,wecouldcall ’80s revival-
ist. The corridors institutional. The
rooms… clean, comfortable, but
school of Ikea. Very inviting beds
though.Andmountains,whatwith it
beingnear Innsbruck. It alsohas the
most fabulously well-appointed
gym of any spa I’ve been to, with
wrap-around windows and pano-
ramic views of the aforementioned
mountains (and, all right, partly of
Igls village’s suburbs) as well as a
bunion-management class. Youhav-
en’t lived until you‘ve been to one of
these, held in German. The gym’s

trainers have enough gadgets and
techniques up their sleeves to keep
boredom at bay, including a sort of
indoor terrace composed of squishy
‘Kybun’ mats that are apparently
amazing for your core and balance.

But I’m getting ahead of myself,
because you’re not encouraged to
over-exercise at Park Igls. There are
gentle walks. And gentle swims. It’s
all gentle. You’re not getting a lot of
food.Thereareeight levelsofmenu,
ranging from the most severe – a
‘spiritual’ fast – to a 1,400-calorie
comparative feast, andyou’ll bepre-
scribed one, based on your initial
consultation with your assigned
doctor. Dr Gartner put me on level
four. Iwassmug.Level foursounded
sumptuous. No self-flagellation for
me. Excellent, because if I’ve learnt

one thing frommy spa odyssey, it’s
that microscopic amounts of food
are all well and good in a controlled
environment but can set you up for
failure once you get back to real life.

That’s why I have slightly mixed
feelingsabout theother lovely things
you get at a spa: the daily massages,
thepeaceandquiet, the friendly staff
whowouldhappilychain themselves
to the kitchen doors to stop you sab-
otaging your stay by sneaking in for
another pot of fish pâté. But I was on
assignment. On a package including
cranial osteopathy,medical yogaand
sleep coaching. All for the reader.

If I’dbeena rookieoroneof those
already skeletal Notting Hill mum-
mies I might have insisted on being

I always lose 3lbs and I’m always thrilled, even though I know ‘it’s not about the scales’

From left Park Igls’ lounge area; a Kneipping bath
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put on level one (about 700 calories
a day). But if there’s another thing
I’ve learnt at spas, it’s that going to
bed hungry is a sure-fire way to a
hopeless night’s sleep, and sleep
waswhat Iwas here tomaster.

We discussed all this, Dr Gartner
and I. Then he sent me on my way
withmy schedule for theweek.

That’s it? I thought, heading for
the 90th time in 12 hours to the
tea urn (never has hot water

seemed so filling) and scanning the
timetablehe’dgivenme.AndImeant
that in a good way. Another thing
I’ve witnessed on Planet Spa is the
heavy selling that passes formedical
advice at these initial consultations:
‘Book in for the drip/the fat-burn-
ing/the underwater cranial therapy
– it will really enhance the package
you’ve already paid for.’ Before you
know it your schedule is a stress
bomb of appointments for things
you do not need at prices you can’t
afford. At one glamorous spa, I was
recommended a series of laser ses-
sions (this for a couple of persistent
spots) that, as well as removing sev-
eral layers of skin, would extract
€1,000 frommy account. In the end

I bought a €10 bottle of antibiotic
lotion that did the trick beautifully.

Yes, that’s it, said Dr Gartner.
Don’t overload your schedule. I was
by now fully in love with this man.
Becauseyet another thing I’ve learnt
is that the space between the treat-
ments is just as important as the
treatments themselves. Your mind
and body need time to process the
massages, the infusions and the
Kneipping (a Teutonic ritual that

involves submerging as much of
your body as you can stand in hot,
then cold, then hot, then freezing
water before you scream, ‘What the
—?’Park Igls, beinga laid-back, easy-
does-it kindof place, onlymakes you
subject your lower legs to this, but
even that’s amazingly invigorating).
I did spy one enema smuggled on to
my schedule but remained calm
because the fourth thing I’ve learnt
is not to pass out when they try to
stick a tube up your rectum. Enemas
are a sacred rite atMayrs. Given that
I never did truly get the hang of
self-administering them when I fol-
lowed a guidedhome spa once, Iwas
actually quite grateful to see a pro-
fessional one on the horizon.

I kept my extracurricular activi-
ties to a minimum – listening to
Melvyn Bragg, mainly. Themedical
yoga was slow but thorough. The
sleep counselling, to be honest,
didn’t tell me anything I didn’t
already know from listening to pod-
casts: avoid blue light for two hours
before bedtime; no liquids within
two hours of lights out; if sleep
really is elusive, stop frettingandget
up anddo something relaxing.

My sleep at Park Igls was terrible

throughout. Was it the mountains?
The minimal calories (it turned out
level four wasn’t exactly cup-run-
neth-overquantities, although itwas
delicious)? The fact that I can’t ever
seem to turn off? Even Dr Gartner
couldn’t say.Whathedidknow, after
givingmea sleep tracker towearone
night, was that my blood pressure
dips so lowaround3amthatmybody
probably thinks I’m dead, so goes
intohyper-action.Heprescribedone

espresso with my evening meal, in
the hope it would keep my blood
pressure on amore even keel. Itmay
well have done, but I still woke at
three. Loved those coffees though.

For three days I felt diabolical.
Wiped out and what is technically
knownasbleuggggh.This isnormal,
but I decided I was lonely and the
Garbo strategy wasn’t working. I
stopped listening to Melvyn and
started talking to the other guests,
who were the usual mix of delight-
ful, interesting and borderline
insane. That’s how I discovered the
secret cracker cache in the dresser

in thedining room. It still didn’t help
my sleep. I went for long hikes
(strolls, really) across the valley, lost
3lbs (I always lose 3lbs and I’m
always thrilled, even though I know
‘it’s not about the scales’), watched
asmyGoldenTriangle subsided into
that perfect puff-to-serenity ratio
(even Dr Gartner was impressed),
and generally felt lighter, mentally
and physically. I missed the lake at
Altaussee terribly, but fell in love

with thedown-to-earth-meets-high-
techmedical science of Park Igls.

Five months on, what residual
benefits do I have? The chewing
comesandgoes. Sodo those3lbs.But
I’m working out differently – more
gently,moreenjoyably. Iorderedone
of those Kybun mats from Switzer-
land to stand on every day for an
hour or so while I work at my desk,
and can feel it in my core and legs. I
have discovered that I amnot a com-
plete Garbo; I love the company of
others,within reason. I’mevenmore
taken with yoga than I was before:
calmer – although I think that’s
finally the cumulative effects of my
spavisits rather thanalldowntoPark
Igls. I take time out to count my
breath every day. I blast myself with
cold water for 30 seconds or more
after every shower – it really
improves circulation. Thanks to this
minor act of bravery, I’m convinced
I’m lessof awussaboutcoldweather.

And I also returned to the UK
withDrGartner, at least in amanner
of speaking. The place where I’d
seen his face before was on the
packets of tea for sale in the lounge
area. Yes, Dr Gartner has his very
own herbal tea with his very own

pictureon it. I bought threepackets.
LisaArmstrongunderwent thePark
IglsMayrDe-Stressprogramme,
from€2,923 (£2,560)perperson,
including theBasicProgrammeplus
twocraniosacral-therapy sessions,
two talk-therapy/coaching sessions,
three combinationheatpacks, four
partial bodymassagesandone
metabolicdetoxbath; theprice
excludesaccommodation
(park-igls.com,0043512377305)

LISA ARMSTRONG’S DOS AND DON’TS OF SPA-GOING

ask for
themost

extreme fast on the
menu, unless you’re
happy to be pacing the
corridors at 3am.Going
to bedhungry is a great
way to secure an awful
night’s sleep.

resign yourself to
the fact thatmost

spas are obsessedwith
youpooing lots.

waste
valuable

R&R timemaking
‘lifelong friends’ as they
most likelywon’t be
‘lifelong friends’ after
about sixweeks.

beware of
the initial

consultation and
medical advice,which
can sometimes veer
into heavy selling. That
underwater cranial
therapymay sound like
the be all and end all to
cure the ills you’ve just
been told you’ve got, but
remember itwill add
£££££ to the package
you’ve already shelled
out for.

pack too
much

in – the space between
the treatments is
as important as the
treatments themselves.
Yourmind andbodyneed
time to process them.

attempt not to
pass outwhen

they try to stick a tube
up your rectum, because
it’s highly likely they
will try.

DON’T DON’T DON’TDO DO DO

I never did get the hang of self-administering enemas, so I was grateful to see a professional one on the horizon

Medical director Dr Peter Gartner
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